REMOTE
INFRASTRUCTURE
MONITORING

Velocis Systems is one of the leading system integrators in India, helping organizations leverage IT for
their competitive advantage and to derive business value. Velocis participates in customer’s Digital
journey and supports them with its future-ready technology competencies in the areas of Cloud,
Enterprise Networks, Collaboration, Workplace Automation and Knowledge Management. These
competencies are delivered as business solutions by our team of over 1100+ proﬁcient and certiﬁed IT
professionals.
Velocis through Remote Infrastructure Monitoring solution, provides a powerful, cost-effective network
and server monitoring solution for networks of all sizes that installs, discovers and maps network
connected assets in minutes.

About

Remote Infrastructure Monitoring
Providing automated, continuous, 24x7 availability and fault monitoring of SNMP enabled IT
infrastructure. Monitoring IT components and transactions for speciﬁc events, threshold violations and
errors/faults, based on pre-deﬁned metrics. Remote monitoring service would automatically notify the
customer or designated service provider/vendor when events deﬁned by the customer are detected
and will be governed by ITIL Process under the ITSM tool providing speciﬁc SLA’s. Clients would have
the option of choosing how problems are resolved and who would be responsible for solving them
through our vendor management process.
Notiﬁcation includes an escalation through the e-mails and tracking process as determined by the
client, if required, through a web-based ITSM help desk tool. Analyze the connectivity to know the exact
topology such that we can point out not only when and where the problem has occurred but also can
detect the root cause effectively. Periodic availability and fault reports would also be made available to
the customers.

With the help of our team of dedicated engineers, we offer:

24x7
Help Desk

130+
Locations PAN India

Break Fix
Support with Spares

Your Network Observatory

Our own IP “The Observer”, an integrated uniﬁed dashboard helps our customers to get visibility on
Network Health, Inventory, Devices break up or ticket summary to identify breached SLA’s and much
more.
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The Observer gets integrated with Monitoring, Fault, Performance, Service Assurance, Application
Management and Asset Life Cycle management tools. Categorization and Access control can be
deﬁned as per hierarchy maintained or available in any organization for visibility and troubleshooting
with the deﬁned SLA’s.

Remote Infrastructure
Monitoring Service at a Glance

Service Components
§

Application Monitoring

§

- Proactive monitoring of active
directory availability and
performance

- Network Asset Management
- Topology Mapping
- Availability Monitoring

- Monitoring of IIS parameters like
HTTP response time

- Fault Management
- Setting thresholds for Violations

- Monitoring of Web services

- Notiﬁcation on threshold breach

- Monitor JBoss application servers

- Availability Reporting

- Monitor IBM Lotus Notes Application
performance from user perspective
- Apache Tomcat application
monitoring
- Supported applications include
Apache HTTP, Cisco VOIP, Citrix
XenApp, Cluster Servers, IBM
WebSphere, MS Active Directory, MS
IIS, MS Exchange, MS Lync, MS
SharePoint and SAP

Infrastructure Monitoring

§

Service Desk
- Helpdesk Ticketing
- Trouble ticket Analysis
- Vendor escalation (Optional)
- Trouble Ticket reporting

§

Server Monitoring
- Server Uptime
- CPU, Disk and Memory Utilization
- Processor queue length
- Windows and ASCII monitoring for system and application log ﬁles
- Monitors the expected running state (i.e. running, stopped) and automatically take action (i.e.
start, stop, restart)
- Monitor event logs of the directory services, DNS server and ﬁle replication service
- Monitor environmental probes like temperature and power

§

Database Monitoring
- Monitor SQL server and Mysql database query response time
- Monitor Oracle database with respect to parameters speciﬁed in the tool
- Supported database include IBM DB2, Informix, MySQL and Sybase

§

Network Management
- Availability Monitoring of the entire IT infrastructure
- Generate Topology for IT infrastructure including Layer 2 and 3
- Asset Management of LAN infrastructure (Provided they are accessible from NOC)
- Root Cause Analysis
- Actively test critical network services such as DNS, DHCP, Email, LDAP, NTP
- Alert on performance degradation to pre-empt user impact
- Monitor IP SLA, VOIP and QOS to high quality service
- Monitor interface trafﬁc
- Support monitoring of EMC and NetApp storage devices

Bottom Line Impact

Business Beneﬁts:
Decreased Capex
Outsourcing the IT monitoring
presents an attractive ﬁnancial
value proposition to enterprises
as they can use their resources
to focus on the core business.

Reduced Opex
Shared resource model cuts
cost and increase productivity
by eliminating the need to
maintain in-house expertise.

Improved Operations
Eliminate the complexity of
enterprise network
management while helping
improve network performance
and availability.

Why Velocis?
Velocis key differentiator lies in its Depth of Skills and its Speed of Delivery. We take pride in being a
part of our Customer’s Success and are always eager to work together in ﬁnding joint solutions for
business enhancement.
Pillared on its depth and breadth of knowledge and skills in implementing turnkey solutions, Velocis
Systems has served over 300 clients across mid-market, manufacturing, BFSI, Government/ Public
Sector & e-commerce. Velocis Systems is a partner with world’s leading tech giants like Cisco,
Microsoft, IBM, AWS, Solarwinds and many more...

To get a complete overview of our products, solutions and services, Visit our website www.velocis.in
or get in touch with us at contact.us@velocis.in
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